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Details of Visit:

Author: horny imp
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29th July 2003 4:00pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

The London Retreat has been well documented on these pages so I will not dwell on it just to say it
is superb and so different to anything I have been used to in Lincolnshire

The Lady:

Wow Tall Slim great figure guess at 34c 24 34 and legs all the way into next week not to mention an
arse to die for.
Red haired and wonderful personality to match vivacious erotic sensual and down to earth.

The Story:

Was in London on business and decided to treat myself had seen the Retreat on various websites
and fancied the light bondage/domination but full sex it offered so checked website and saw Tina
was working given the other girls on the site might not have been my first choice but who can
dicriminate between perfection now I am so glad I saw Tina as you will see below.
Made an appointment to see Tina at 4:00pm arrived a little early was shown into waiting bedroom
with a nice glass of wine then through to main room/chamber to meet Tina she came in and my chin
hit the floor bressed in black leather bra and silky knickers fishnets and thigh boots chatted about
what I wanted went for Tie/tease torment etc boy does this lady know what she is doing asked if I
wanted her as her or in character as mistress opted for her damn good choice!
Tina left the room I undressed she returned tied me to a St Andrews cross and explained the rules
of her game in that she teases you if you get hard she chooses what to do if you can go soft you
choose
I am sorry Tina but you cheat I bet you have never lost that game ever have you. Anyway I have
never been so glad to be a loser as what Tina wanted to do was very much what I wanted anyway.
The teasing on the cross was exquisite in the extreme.
Then cuffed to the bed and teased lots more then Tina sat on my face and judging by the noises
she made I think I was quite proficient at this task suffice to say we both enjoyed it.
Now it was sex in several positions her on top, what a sight, from behind, quite majestic arse, then
missionary with leather boots either side of my face, an experience not to forget.
After sex had 10 minutes just relaxing gentle rubbing and nice open chat.
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This was without doubt the best punt ever it may cost 3 times as much as a regular punt in
Lincolnshire but is 20 times better I am glad I don't live any closer and don't visit London that often
on business as The Retreat and Tina in particular would have me in debt very quickly.
Just a note to Tina thank you for an amazing time you probably won't remember me but I will
remember you at least untill the next time I am in London on a Tuesday and can refresh my
memory and I wish I had the picture your mum has to remind me.
Once again superb if you fancy something a little out of the ordinary try The Retreat I promise you
will not regret it
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